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PROGRAM

I

Mendelssohn

Overture, "Fingal's Cave"

II

Mendelssohn

Nocturne from Midsummer Night's Dream

The solo for horn, which is the most important melody of the Nocturne, appears at the very beginning, and for a space occupies the scene completely. The music is expressive of love, and of the sweet warmth and drowsiness of a midsummer night.

Horn solo from "Midsummer Night's Dream," performed by Arthur Stevens

III

McLellan

The Dance of the Daffodils

(First Public Performance)

Up from the soil and bursting into bloom springs the daffodil. With graceful bows and genuflections to the sun, it sways with the summer breeze. But later this treacherous breeze becomes a demoniac wind that rends all her petals and crushes her back to the cold earth from whence she sprung.

IV

Max Bruch

Kanzone

The shopfar sounds. The cantor speaks to Adonoi for his people.

Cello solo performed by Katherine Hatch Graffam

V

Rubenstein

Kamennoi Ostrow

Rubenstein spent a vacation in "The House on the Lake." There he wrote a series of numbers. The present one, "Serenade of the Angels," suggested by the convent bells sounding across the lake. It suggested to him the following story of "Prince Ivan and the Mermaid." A mermaid having
saved a young prince from death in a storm, has carried him to the shore. Next day, the storm over, some strange power draws her back to the beach, where she sees him carried away by other humans. She speaks to her fairy mother, “Mother, I want to walk.” “No, no my child. Each step you take would be as fire.” “Mother, I must walk.” With a sure knowledge of the resultant doom, her mother acceded reluctantly. Drawn by a strange ecstacy, the maid unmindful of the torture goes unerringly toward her love. She hears bells and going toward the sound, looks in the church window just as her prince is being wedded to another. Broken by a pain she cannot understand, she returns to the sea. With one last look over her shoulder she plunges into the depths. Alas! It is no longer her element. Bubbles rise and break on the surface. At last one bubble rises and breaks. Our maid has found peace.

INTERMISSION

VI

L. van Beethoven Symphony in C Major. No. 1

I Adagio Molto. Allegro con Brio.
II Andante Cantabile con Moto.
III Menuetto. Allegro Molto e Vivace.
IV Allegro Molto e Vivace.

Though this symphony has much of the character of the Mozart and Haydn symphonies, it has more ruggedness, a certain vigorous humor, originality in form and in detail, and imagination.

VII

Verdi
a. Pace, Pace, Mio Dio, from “Forza del Destino”

Bizet
b. Ouvre ton Coeur

Soprano solos by
MISS GEORGIA THOMAS

VIII

Ponchielli Dance of the Hours

Ballet from La Gioconda.

Steinway Piano Courtesy of Cressey & Allen
Frances Donnell Grasse, Accompanist
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